
ZAEHD & CEO RELEASE NEW TRACK AND VIDEO 
“BABY ACORN” 

 

 
 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH 
 

[New York, NY – December 9, 2020] Today, the rising rap duo ZaeHD & CEO release their new track 
“Baby Acorn,” along with an accompanying video, via HighDefGang/RCA Records. Shot in Los Angeles, 
the intergalactic video was directed by Elena De Santiago.  
 
Watch ZaeHD & CEO’s “Baby Acorn”: https://HighDefGang.lnk.to/BabyAcorn/YouTube  
 
ZaeHD & CEO on “Baby Acorn” and the inspiration behind it: “This song shows us in a new light and 
experimenting with different sounds. It’s expanding our lane and showing fans another side of us as 
artists that they haven’t seen. The inspiration for the video was to show more of our artistic side. We’re 
known to be from outer space so we took fans on a tour of the HighDef planet.” 
 
ZaeHD & CEO have garnered over 112 million streams worldwide on Spotify and Apple alone. Early fans 
of the young rappers include Justin Bieber, Drake, Lizzo, Chance the Rapper, Shaquille O'Neal, Jessica 
Alba and more. 

 
Buy/Stream/Watch “BABY ACORN”: 

Multi: https://HighDefGang.lnk.to/BabyAcorn  
YouTube: https://HighDefGang.lnk.to/BabyAcorn/YouTube  
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Keep Up With ZaeHD & CEO: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/lilzaehd 

SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/highdefgang 
Website: www.highdefgang.com  

 
ZaeHD 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/zaehd/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ZAEWithThatLean 

 
CEO 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ceohd/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ceohd1 

 
About ZaeHD & CEO: 
Born in Little Rock, Arkansas, the long-time friends that make up the rising rap duo ZaeHD & CEO are 
heating up in 2020 following a breakthrough year in 2019. Popular on YouTube, TikTok and Triller, the 
newly-signed RCA artists started out by making catchy choreography on YouTube (created viral “Shoot” 
dance with BlocBoy JB) and went on to go viral with their songs “Hustle & Flow,” “Cookie Shop,” 
“Roscoes,” “SIX’FO,” “ALL IN,” “HUMPTY DUMPTY” and “SMASH” on TikTok. ZaeHD & CEO released 
numerous singles before debuting their first project HighDefGang Vol.1 in April 2019, followed by their 
second project HighDefGang, Vol.2 in December of that year. The duo signed to RCA Records in April of 
this year and in June released their first album with the major label titled GLOBAL WARNING. Early fans 
of the young rappers include Justin Bieber, Drake, Chance the Rapper, Shaquille O'Neal, Jessica Alba 
and more. They currently have over 290,000 YouTube subscribers, over 8 million original videos that 
have been made with their songs on TikTok and overall, have over 112 million streams worldwide on 
Spotify and Apple alone. 
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Media Contact: 

Amanda Zimmerman / RCA Publicity 
Amanda.Zimmerman@rcarecords.com 
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